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Abstract: H2SO4/H2O2 treatment of titanium implants
imparts nanofeatures to the surface and alters the osteoblast
response. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of
H2SO4/H2O2 treatment of commercially pure Titanium
(cpTi) surfaces on gene expression of human mesenchymal
stem cells (hMSCs) differentiated into osteoblasts. Commer-
cially pure grade IV titanium disks (20.0 mm 3 1.0 mm) were
polished or polished and subsequently treated by grit blast-
ing or grit-blasting/acid etching with an H2SO4/H2O2 solu-
tion. The surfaces were divided into three groups: smooth (S),
grit-blasted (Gb), and nanostructured: grit-blasted/acid
etched (Nano). Surfaces were examined by scanning electron
microscopy and atomic force microscopy. HMSCs were
grown on the disks. The data points analyzed were at 3, 7, 14,
and 28 days. Real-time PCR was used to measure the mRNA
levels of ALP, BSP, Runx2, OCN, OPN, and OSX. The house-

keeping gene GAPDH was used as a control. Descriptive sta-
tistics were calculated using Microsoft Excel. T-test was per-
formed for comparison of mRNA levels when compared
with S surfaces (p < 0.05). All osteoblast-specific genes were
regulated in surface-dependent patterns and most of them
were upregulated on the Nano surfaces. Runx2 and OSX
mRNAs were more than threefold upregulated at days 14
and 28 on Nano. Higher levels for ALP (38-fold), BSP (76-
fold), and OCN (3-fold) were also observed on the Nano
surfaces. A grit-blasted surface imparted with nanofeatures
by H2SO4/H2O2 treatment affected adherent cell bone-spe-
cific gene expression. � 2010 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Biomed
Mater Res 94A: 169–179, 2010
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INTRODUCTION

Implant surface technology has evolved in the last
decade and focused on developing new surfaces capa-
ble of supporting the osseointegration process even in
compromised patients. In the early 1980s, the main
clinical advantage of osseointegration was the predict-
able clinical result that occurred when an osseous
interface was reproducibly formed and maintained at

the titanium surface of load-bearing dental implants.1

This outcome is much more predictable in patients
with a more dense bone type (bone types 1–3), and
less predictable in poor quality bone (type 4).2,3 Some
selected patient populations (e.g., smokers, diabetics)
show reduced osseointegration success.3–5 The cause
of these failures, while not precisely determined, was
largely attributed to a failure in bone formation in
support of osseointegration. Challenging osseointe-
gration with new protocols such as immediate place-
ment and immediate loading may also require further
control of bone formation and osseointegration.6

The implant surface plays an important role affect-
ing the rate and extent of osseointegration.7–11 Many
studies have given insight into the osseointegration
process, and it is now described at both the histological
level and at the cellular level.12 The adhesion of a fibrin
blood clot allows the implant surface being colonized
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by blood-derived and mesenchymal stem cells.13–15

These cell populations lead to elaboration and modifi-
cation of the tissue/implant interface resulting in bone
formation in direct contact with the implant surface.
Osseoconduction can also be considered to play an im-
portant role, specially when a more rapid and com-
plete bone formation is achieved and is also directly
influenced by the implant surface.7 The effect of
implant surface and how it affects direct bone contact,
how rapidly this bone accrual occurs, and the mechani-
cal nature of the bone/implant connection is influ-
enced by the nature of the implant surface itself.16

Early investigations revealed the biocompatible na-
ture of the commercial pure Titanium (cpTi)
implant,17 and the importance of the implant surface
was brought into consideration in this complex pro-
cess of osseointegration in a number of different
ways. Several investigations at the cellular and molec-
ular levels have contributed to defining cellular
responses to titanium as ‘‘compatible’’ and advanta-
geous. Subsequently, experiments with surface topog-
raphy encouraged new considerations of improve-
ments in bone formation at the implant surface. In the
early 1990s, an important role for surface microtopog-
raphy was advocated.18 More recently, several investi-
gations have implicated implant surface nanoscale
topographic control of cell behavior or the combina-
tion of micro and nanofeatures to improve the
osseointegration process19–28 and influence the differ-
entiation of mesenchymal stem cells into osteoblasts.27

There exist numerous ways that the implant surface
can be modified; micron-scale and nanoscale features
can be added to these surfaces in combination. Chemi-
cal treatment [Peroxidation (H2O2) or acid oxidation,
such as hydrofluoric acid] of titanium surfaces to ex-
pose reactive groups on the material surface and cre-
ate different topographies is one of the methods that
can be used.8,9,18,20,21,23,28 Both chemical and topogra-
phy changes are imparted. H2O2 with acid etching has
been shown to create novel nanostructures of amor-
phous titanium oxide on the implant surface.28–30

Based on the hypothesis that nanostructured surfa-
ces can modulate initial osteoinductive responses of
cells to increase bone-specific gene expression, the
aim of this study was to evaluate the gene expres-
sion of human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs) dif-
ferentiated into osteoblasts and cultured on cpTi
disks modified with either micron or micron with
superimposed nanoscale features.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Surfaces preparation

Commercially pure grade IV titanium disks (20.0 mm 3

1.0 mm) were prepared. All the disks were polished using

Si carbide papers starting from grade 320, 400, to 600 grits.
Subsequently, one group of disks were grit-blasted with
100-lm aluminum oxide particles and sonicated three
times in water for 15 min each to clean, followed by
immersion in 50/50 v/v % solution of 30% H2O2 and 2N
H2SO4 (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) for 2 h.8,28,31 Fol-
lowing treatment with H2SO4/H2O2 solution, the sub-
strates were sonicated three times in ultrapure deionized
(DI) water (resistivity 1/4 8.2MO, pH1/4 6.82; Millipore),
and then three times in 70% ethanol, before drying under
the hood (samples prepared in this manner are hereafter
referred to as ‘‘Nano’’). Another set of disks was polished
only up to 600 grits and composed the smooth (S) group.
These disks were sonicated three times in water for 15 min
each to clean, and then it was passivated with 30% HNO3

for 5 min. A third group was composed of disks that were
polished and grit-blasted, cleaned and passivated with
30% HNO3 for 5 min [these disks composed the grit-
blasted (Gb) group]. The sequence for disks preparation is
shown in Table I.

Surfaces analysis

The disk surfaces were examined by a high-resolution
scanning electron microscope [SEM; field emission SEM
(FEG-SEM), Hitachi S-4700, Tokyo, Japan] and atomic force
microscopy (AFM; Nanoscope IIIA AFM; Digital Instru-
ments, Santa Barbara, CA). Observations were made at
three randomly selected points on the disk surfaces, and
average values were calculated.

Cell culture

hMSCs P2 were purchased (Lonza) and cultured in ac-
cordance with published protocols.32 Growth media
included Dulbecco’s modified eagle medium low glucose
(LG-DMEM) (Gibco) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum (FBS) and antibiotic/antimycotic (penicillin/strepto-
mycin/amphotericin B; Sigma). Osteogenic media includes
LG-DMEM (Gibco, #11885) supplemented with 10% FBS
and antibiotic/antimycotic and the osteogenic supplements
100 nM dexamethasone (Sigma), 10 mM glycerophosphate
(Sigma, G9891), and 0.2 mM ascorbic acid (Sigma). Passage
2 cells were plated at low density and grown until nearly
confluent. Cells were passaged onto prepared titanium
disks using 100,000 cells in 250 lL of growth media. The
formed meniscus was left undisturbed to permit cell
attachment over 4 h and subsequently additional growth
media was applied. Following overnight incubation, cul-
tures were carefully rinsed and osteogenic media was
placed in culture dishes. This represented the starting time
point (T 5 0). The osteogenic media was replaced every
third day. Disks with adherent cell and forming tissue
layers were collected on days 3, 7, 14, and 28.

RNA isolation and analysis

For evaluation of mRNA expression in cells adherent to
titanium disks, disks were removed from the culture
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dishes and rinsed twice with cold phosphate-buffered sa-
line. Adherent cells on each disk were lysed using Trizol
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and lysates were collected by
pipetting and centrifugation. Total RNA in the cell lysates
was isolated according to the manufacturer’s protocol and
collected by ethanol precipitation. Total RNA was quanti-
fied using UV spectrophotometry. From each total RNA
sample, cDNA was generated using RT2 First Strand Kit
reverse transcriptase (SABiosciences, Frederick, MD) in a
standard 20 lL reaction using 1 lg of the total RNA. All
cDNAs were subjected to polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
for GAPDH mRNA as a test of RNA integrity and cDNA
synthesis. Subsequently, equal volumes of cDNA were
used to program real-time PCR reactions specific for
mRNAs encoding ALP, BSP, Runx2, OCN, OPN, and OSX.
Reactions were performed using a customized RT2 Profi-
lerTM PCR Arrays (CAPH-0398) (SABiosciences) and ther-

mocycling in an ABI 7200 real-time thermocyler (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Relative mRNA abundance
was determined by the 22DDCt method and reported as
fold induction. GAPDH abundance was used for normal-
ization.33 The data points were analyzed at 3, 7, 14, and
28 days.

Statistical analyses

Descriptive statistics were calculated using SPSS. The
roughness parameter (Sa) was compared by one-way
ANOVA followed by Tukey Test. For the gene expression
analysis, descriptive statistics were calculated using Micro-
soft Excel. T-test was performed for the comparison of
mRNA levels when compared with S surfaces.34,35 For all
statistical analysis, significance level was set at p < 0.05.

TABLE I
Surfaces Preparation

Polishing with
Si Carbide

Papers

Grit-Blasting with
100-lm Aluminum

Oxide Particles

Passivated
with 30%

HNO3

Immersion
H2O2/H2SO4

Solution

Smooth (S) Yes Yes
Grit-blasted (Gb) Yes Yes Yes
Acid-etched (Nano) Yes Yes Yes

Figure 1. Scanning electron micrographs of the surface prepared by grit blasting with 100-lm Al2O3 particles—Grit-
blasted surface (Gb). In (A) and (B), the surface is shown at low magnification (35000 and 310,000, respectively) and
demonstrates the micron-scale features on the surface created by grit blasting. In (C) and (D), the surface is shown at a
higher magnification (350,000 and 3100,000, respectively) and demonstrates the relative absence of nanoscale features.
Scale bar 5 10 lm (A), 5 lm (B) 1 lm (C), and 500 nm (D).
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Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs of the surface prepared by grit blasting with 100-lm Al2O3 particles followed
by H2SO4/H2O2 treatment—nanostructured (Nano) surface. In (A) and (B), the surface is shown at low magnification
(35000 and 310,000, respectively) and demonstrates the micron-scale features on the surface created by the grit blasting
process. In (C) and (D), the surface is shown at a higher magnification (350,000 and 3100,000, respectively) and it shows
nanofeatures imparted to the surface due to the H2SO4/H2O2 oxidative treatment. Scale bar 5 10 lm (A), 5 lm (B), 1 lm
(C), and 500 nm (D).

Figure 3. Scanning electron micrographs of the smooth (S) surface. In (A) and (B), the surface is shown at low magnifica-
tion (35000 and 310,000, respectively) and it is rather flat when compared with the other surfaces. In (C) and (D), the sur-
face is shown at a higher magnification (350,000 and 3100,000) and demonstrates the relative absence of nanoscale fea-
tures. Scale bar 5 10 lm (A), 5 lm (B), 1 lm (C), and 500 nm (D).
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Figure 4. AFM images of the evaluated surfaces: (A) grit-blasted, (B) nanostrucutred, and (C) smooth. The images in
(A)–(C) show the 3D (left side) and 2D (right side) images for each surface. The graphs 1, 2, and 3 for each surface show
the waviness, texture, and roughness, respectively, and were obtained from the horizontal lines in the 2D images. In (D),
the roughness (Ra) of each surface obtained from the AFM is depicted. *Statistically significant difference (p < 0.05). [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 5. Scanning electron micrographs of hMSCs growing on the Smooth surface. In (A) and (B), the cell/surface inter-
action is shown at low magnification (31500 and 310,000, respectively). In (B; at 310,000), a little fillapodia can be
observed. In (C) and (D), the cell/surface interaction is shown at a higher magnification (350,000 and 3100,000, respec-
tively) and the interaction between the cells and the surface is observed by the extended fillapodia. Scale bar 5 30 lm (A),
5 lm (B), 1 lm (C), and 500 nm (D).
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RESULTS

Surface analysis

The surfaces in this study not only presented dif-
ferent characteristics related to the nanoscale level
but also included microscale topographic differences.
At low resolution, SEMs revealed the conservation
of micron-scale features between the two grit-blasted
surfaces (GB and Nano) (Figs. 1 and 2) and the ab-
sence of similar micron-scale features for the S surfa-
ces (Fig. 3). At high resolution, the presence of dis-
crete 20–30 nm nanofeatures on the H2SO4-/H2O2-
treated surfaces (Fig. 2) were observed. A little or no
nanoscale features on the grit-blasted only (Gb
group) or on the S group (smooth surface) (Figs. 1
and 3) were observed.

The measurement of surface parameters showed a
difference among the three prepared surfaces (Fig. 4).
The Sa roughness parameter confirmed a smoother
surface for the S group, which was polished (600-grit
sandpaper). The GB and Nano groups presented
higher Sa values. Sa values for the GB group was 160
nm. The highest Sa values (260 nm) were in the Nano
group and were due to the subsequent acid etch treat-
ment following the grit blasting (Fig. 4). The waviness

of both GB and Nano surfaces were similar and much
higher than the S surface (Fig. 4).

Cells were successfully grown and expanded on
all surfaces. Cell formed multilayer cultures. Retrac-

Figure 6. Scanning electron micrographs of hMSCs growing on the Nano (Grit-blasted/Oxidative treatment) surface. In
(A) and (B), the cell/surface interaction is shown at low magnification (31500 and 310,000, respectively). At 31500 mag-
nification, no changes are observed when compared with Figure 5; however, (B) at 310,000, an increased lamellipodia is
observed on Nano. In (C) and (D), the cell/surface interaction is shown at a higher magnification (350,000 and 3100,000,
respectively) demonstrating the interaction between the cells and the nanofeatures of the surface. The 20–40 nm features
produced by the oxidative treatment are interactive points for lamellipodia of spreading cells. Scale bar 5 30 lm (A),
5 lm (B), 1 lm (C), and 500 nm (D).

Figure 7. Adherent hMSCs ALP mRNA expression.
Expression levels (fold change) are compared among all
surfaces. Total RNA was isolated from cells at 3, 7, 14, and
28 days of culture on machined, grit-blasted, and nano-
structured titanium disks. The results are shown as fold
change (22DDCt method, baseline 5 day 3 cells on
Machined surface). *Statistically significant difference
when compared with baseline (p < 0.05). [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.
interscience.wiley.com.]
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tion from the disks was not observed. From the
cultures established with 100,000 cells, there were
sufficient numbers of cells present after 3, 7, 14, and
28 days for isolation of total RNA (>5 lg of total
RNA) to perform the arrayed real-time PCR
reactions.

Figures 5 and 6 show hMSCs adhered to S and
Nano surfaces after 24 h. At 15003 magnification,
hMSCs on both surfaces appeared similar; however,
at 10,0003 increased fillapodia were observed for
hMSCs adhered to Nano surfaces. At 50,0003 and
100,0003, the interaction between the cells and the
nanofeatures of the surface is evident. The differen-

ces in spreading, adhesion, and proliferation of cells
between the surfaces was not observed and was not
in the scope of this investigation.

The surface-specific gene regulation was observed
for the six studied genes (Figs. 7–12). One general
observation was that early differences among the
surfaces (days 3 or 7) were often of lower magnitude
than differences observed at 14 and 28 days. At day
3, no statistical differences were found in gene
expression among the surface groups. Another ob-
servation was that the Nano group presented, at day
7, an expression pattern similar to S for all genes.
After 14 days, Nano presented a marked increase
when compared with GB and S.

ALP mRNAs levels (Fig. 7) were greatest in
hMSCs on Nano surfaces. At days 14 and 28, ALP
mRNA was 12-fold and 38-fold upregulated, respec-
tively, when compared with an expression for S (6-
and 13-fold at days 14 and 28, respectively) and GB
(5- and 19-fold at days 14 and 28, respectively) surfa-
ces. BSP-relative mRNA expression (Fig. 8) was simi-
larly upregulated for both GB and Nano at day 7
(10-fold increase). At day 14, the expression levels
for S, GB, and Nano were 25-, 55-, and 80-fold,
respectively. OPN mRNA levels (Fig. 9) were con-
stant for S throughout the 28 days period of the
experiment. Increase of OPN was observed in
hMSCs on both GB and Nano surfaces. At day 28,
the OPN relative expression level in cells on GB and
Nano surfaces were more than 50-fold increase on
both surfaces.

The levels of OCN mRNA expression (Fig. 10)
were modestly increased (�3-fold) for S and Nano at
day 14 and kept the same rate for Nano at day 28.

Figure 8. Adherent hMSCs BSP mRNA expression. Expres-
sion levels (fold change) are compared among all surfaces.
Total RNA was isolated from cells at 3, 7, and 14 days of cul-
ture on machined, grit-blasted, and nanostructured titanium
disks. The results are shown as fold change (22DDCt method,
baseline 5 day 3 cells on Machined surface). *Statistically sig-
nificant difference when compared with baseline (p < 0.05).
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 9. Adherent hMSCs OPN mRNA expression.
Expression levels (fold change) are compared among all
surfaces. Total RNA was isolated from cells at 3, 7, 14, and
28 days of culture on machined, grit-blasted, and nano-
structured titanium disks. The results are shown as fold
change (22DDCt method, baseline 5 day 3 cells on
Machined surface). *Statistically significant difference
when compared with baseline (p < 0.05). [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 10. Adherent hMSCs OCN mRNA expression.
Expression levels (fold change) are compared among all
surfaces. Total RNA was isolated from cells at 3, 7, 14, and
28 days of culture on machined, grit-blasted, and nano-
structured titanium disks. The results are shown as fold
change (22DDCt method, baseline 5 day 3 cells on
Machined surface). *Statistically significant difference
when compared with baseline (p < 0.05). [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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The levels of OCN mRNA for S dropped close to the
baseline level at 28 days. For GB, the OCN mRNA
relative levels reached a twofold increase at 7 days
and kept constant throughout the experiment.

OSX mRNA (a key transcription factor for osteo-
blast differentiation) expression levels (Fig. 11) were
2.5-, 3.5-, and 4- fold upregulated at days 7, 14 and
28 in cells on the Nano surfaces. For the S surface,
OSX levels reached 2.5-fold increase at day 7 and
then decreased to baseline. OSX expression levels
for GB reached up to fourfold at day 7, but subse-
quently dropped to baseline levels thereafter. The
relative expression levels of Runx2 mRNA (Fig. 12)
was 3.5-fold greater for Nano at days 14 and 28. For
the GB surface, it varied to 2.5-fold over same pe-
riod. The Runx2 expression levels for S surface
increased twofold at day 14.

DISCUSSION

The importance of endosseous dental implant sur-
face topography has been demonstrated in many
studies,18,36,37 but until the late 1990s, investigation
focused on micron-scale modifications.18,36 More
recently, the focus has shifted to the nanoscale
level.7,16,23,38 The observation that a micron-scale
rough surface prepared by grit blasting and subse-
quent hydrofluoric acid (HF) treatment presented a
superimposed nanotopography suggested that nano-
scale modifications could alter adhered cellular activ-
ity or tissue responses leading to greater osteogene-
sis.20,39–41 In this study, 100-lm aluminum oxide par-

ticles were used to create the microtopography by
grit blasting. Subsequent acid etching and peroxida-
tion with a H2SO4/H2O2 treatment created a super-
imposed nanotopography confirming previous simi-
lar effects.8,31 The modification of the H2SO4 concen-
tration from 37N to 2N resulted in an observable
alteration of the nanofeatures present on the surface
when compared with previously published studies
using peroxidation.8,28,31 The presence of nanoscale
features, as demonstrated by SEM and AFM, on the
surfaces were evident for the Nano group when
compared with S and Gb. The precise surface chemi-
cal changes that occur are not fully defined. How-
ever, all surfaces are represented of a bulk titanium
oxide surface chemistry.

By observation using AFM, the changes in the Sa

on the three surfaces were observed for the grit
blasting process alone versus the subsequent acid
etching. The waviness of the surface changed consid-
erably from S to Gb due to the grit-blasting with
100-lm alumina particles and increased the rough-
ness of Gb around Sa 5 160 nm. The same grit-blast-
ing step was also applied on the Nano surface, and
following the acid etching, the roughness increased
to Sa 5 250 nm. The waviness of both surfaces, Gb
and Nano, are similar and due to the micron prepa-
ration (grit-blasting) of these surfaces.

Several methods may be used to create a nano-
scale surface on titanium implants.8,23,29,42 The use of
NaOH treatment catalyzes the production of tita-
nium nanostructures outward from the titanium sur-
face,43 creating a sodium titanate gel layer on the Ti
surface. H2O2 treatment produces a titania-gel
layer.31 The use of a mixture of H2SO4/H2O2 has
been used for deoxidation and controlled reoxidation

Figure 11. Adherent hMSCs OSX mRNA expression.
Expression levels (fold change) are compared among all
surfaces. Total RNA was isolated from cells at 3, 7, 14, and
28 days of culture on machined, grit-blasted, and nano-
structured titanium disks. The results are shown as fold
change (22DDCt method, baseline 5 day 3 cells on
Machined surface). *Statistically significant difference
when compared with baseline (p < 0.05). [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 12. Adherent hMSCs Runx2 mRNA expression.
Expression levels (fold change) are compared among all
surfaces. Total RNA was isolated from cells at 3, 7, 14, and 28
days of culture on machined, grit-blasted, and nanostruc-
tured titanium disks. The results are shown as fold change
(22DDCt method, baseline 5 day 3 cells on Machined surface).
*Statistically significant difference when compared with base-
line (p < 0.05). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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of metals and creates novel nanostructures of amor-
phous titanium oxide on the implant surface8 and
improved osteoblast response.31 It was found that
the treatment of the implant surface with H2O2/HCl
increased the adsorption of RGD peptides onto the
surface followed by passivated surfaces (30% HNO3)
and heat-treated surfaces.29 These surface treatments
also increased the mineralization in the same order.
Treatment with hydrofluoric acid also creates dis-
crete nanostructures on TiO2 grit-blasted surfaces.44

Titanium oxide nanotubes chemically treated with
NaOH accelerated HA crystal growth in a simulated
body fluid (SBF).45 The kinetics of HA formation is
significantly accelerated by the presence of the nano-
structure associated to the NaOH treatment. In all
the earlier methods, both chemical and topography
changes are imparted. In this study, H2SO4/H2O2

treatment removed particles from the grit-blasting
process and resulted in consistent and reproducible
nanoscale topography superimposed on the micron
topography. Bulk chemical changes were neither
induced nor observed. Many authors have presented
data showing the positive effects of nanostructured
surfaces on cell behavior, particularly related to
osteogenesis.46–49 These data cannot fully account for
the superimposition of chemical changes on nanoto-
pographic effects. However, other recent studies
have shown that the size and characteristics of the
features may be more important than chemical com-
position effects alone.50

hMSCs were used to model osteoinduction and
osteoblastic differentiation in cell culture performed
on three different titanium substrates. Adhesion and
osteoblastic differentiation under culture conditions
including osteogenic supplements occurred to vary-
ing degree on the three different surfaces. Under
osteoinductive conditions, mesenchymal stem cells
can reproducibly differentiate into osteoblasts when
cultured on tissue culture plastic dishes.32 Cooper
et al.46 used this model to explore the effect of tita-
nium surface topography on adherent cell osteoblas-
tic differentiation and showed that changes in bone
matrix protein expression occur as a function of the
titanium surface topography. This confirms previous
observations regarding another nanoscale topogra-
phy implant surface.20 Recent studies using hMSCs
have further demonstrated that nanotopography
could influence hMSCs differentiation51,52 even
when no osteogenic media was added to the cul-
ture.27,53 They suggested that human mesenchymal
populations are especially sensitive to nanotopogra-
phy and can respond by differentiation into osteo-
blasts. The interaction of cells with surfaces bearing
nanofeatures differs from their interaction with
smooth surfaces as indicated by the noted differen-
ces in filipodia formation of cells adherent to the
Nano surface. Although such differences may con-

tribute to the mechanisms affecting cell responses at
different surfaces, these details are beyond the scope
of this investigation and have been investigated else-
where.31,54,55

The surface-specific gene expression obtained at
each time point demonstrated a relatively higher
mRNA expression level for Runx2 (3.5-fold at days
14 and 28) and OSX (3.5- and 4.0-fold at days 14
and 28) for Nano when compared with S and GB
(Figs. 11 and 12). Runx2 and OSX are key transcrip-
tion factors in osteoblast differentiation,56,57 and
surface-dependent increase in either of their levels
may be related to the differentiation observed here.
Runx2 elevations are related to increasing in the
expression of other bone-related genes such as alka-
line phosphatase, collagen type I, osteocalcin, and
osteopontin.56,57 In a study using a similar surface
preparation protocol, De Oliveira and Nanci31 and
De Oliveira et al.40 observed an early and increased
expression of OPN and BSP in osteogenic cell cul-
tures grown on nanoscale titanium surfaces when
compared with control Ti. The same group also
evaluated commercially available implants (MK III,
Nobel Biocare, Goteborg, Sweden) treated with
H2SO4/H2O2. Even though they observed an
increased bone-to-implant contact in dog mandible,
this treatment of commercially available implants
failed in creating the nanotopography.58 Increased
Runx2 and OSX levels have also been demonstrated
in other studies with different acid etching protocol
that also creates nanofeatures.20,51,59 At day 7, the
Gb surface presented a higher level of OSX mRNA
relative expression that decreased rapidly to base-
line levels, and the Nano surface was able to
increase and maintain elevated OSX expression for
up to 28 days. The importance of OSX in the
surface-dependent modulation of osseointegration
requires further evaluation, but initial investigation
advocates the role of OSX in bone maturation.60

CONCLUSION

A micron-scale grit-blasted surface imparted with
nanoscale features by H2SO4/H2O2 treatment
affected adherent hMSCs bone-specific gene expres-
sion. These nanoscale features (<100 nm) were able
to increase osteoinductive gene expression in adher-
ent hMSCs.
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